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pre-intermediate

Open mind
MID-COURSE gRaMMaR anD vOCabUlaRy tESt a

Grammar
A For questions 1–5, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

1 Our house isn’t   Gabriella’s.
A the biggest
B as big like
C as big as

2 Donna always repairs her bike  .
A herself
B she self
C himself

3 For me, maths is   subject to learn.
A hardest
B the most hard
C the hardest

4 Your aunt sent you a lovely present. You   
to thank her.
A should
B must
C ought

5 This school only accepts   students.
A the more good
B the most best
C the best

B Complete the sentences with verbs from 
the box. There is one extra option.

have bought   was living   was buying   lived   bought   
have lived

6 I met Anni while I   in Poland.

7 I saw Judi at the market. She 
  vegetables.

8 I   in this city for five 
years now.

9 I went to the market and   
some cheese.

 10 I   in London for a year 
when I was younger.

C For questions 11–15, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 11 Do you think I   get a new laptop?
A ought
B should
C should to

 12 Have you ever   a crocodile?
A seen
B saw
C see

 13 How long   in this house?
A you lived
B have you lived
C have you live

 14 We couldn’t go out for a walk because it  .
A was rain
B rained
C was raining

 15 You   take photographs in the gallery.
A won’t
B can’t
C shall

D There is one mistake in each sentence. 
Correct the mistakes.

 16 Be careful with that knife. Don’t cut you!
  

 17 Mrs Jones is best teacher we have ever had.
  

 18 It’s very hot in here. Shall I opening the window?
  

 19 I haven’t seen Ramesh for 2010.
  

 20 You look very ill. You ought to seeing a doctor.
  

 21 Priya plays the piano more better than me.
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G For questions 36–40, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.
 36 Mr Jones has been a teacher   ten years.

A since
B for
C nearly

 37 Last year, we   to France for our holiday.
A have been
B have went
C went

 38 I   to speak English while I was living in 
New Zealand.
A learned
B learning
C have learned

 39 This is the   chilli I have ever eaten!
A most hot
B hotter
C hottest

 40 Why don’t you buy   a new phone?
A yourself
B you
C itself

Score   / 40

Vocabulary
A For questions 1–8, choose the 
correct answer.

Helena’s holiday

Helena went on holiday to Athens. On the first day, she 
decided to go on a (1) museum / tour / reservation of 
the city. She is very (2) surprised by / amazed by /  
interested in history, so it was (3) hilarious / dull / 
fascinating for her. After the tour, she was tired and 
hungry. She (4) found / hired / checked in a lovely little 
restaurant for dinner.

Mum’s job

Last month, my mum got a (5) lottery / promotion / 
celebrity at work. Of course, we were all really  
(6) incredible / proud / scared of her. She was  
(7) thrilled / confused / disappointed too because 
now she earns more money and we can go out more 
often. Last week we went to watch a (8) theatre / 
sculpture / comedy show.

 22 Where is Kira? I haven’t saw her today.
  

 23 Max doesn’t want help with the cooking. He wants 
to do it all his self.

  

 24 I worked here for three years now.
  

 25 Can we to take photos here?
  

E For questions 26–30, choose the correct 
answer. Choose A, B or C.

 26 Martyna is the   person in the class.
A more intelligent
B as intelligent as
C most intelligent

 27 At Sara’s school, pupils   to wear a uniform.
A must
B don’t have
C mustn’t

 28 Raul   to America.
A haven’t been
B hasn’t go
C hasn’t been

 29 I was tidying up my bedroom when I   the ring.
A did find
B found
C was finding

 30   I show you where your room is?
A Will
B Can’t
C Shall

F Complete the sentences using one or 
two words.

 31 Rudi isn’t as tall   Nico.

 32 Have you   seen an elephant?

 33 The palace is amazing! It’s     
beautiful building I have ever seen.

 34 I have a lot of work, but luckily I don’t   
  finish it all today.

 35 Gunther walks   slowly than me.
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E For questions 28–31, choose the 
correct answer.

Music

My cousin Julien is a (28) weird / ridiculous / brilliant 
pianist. He especially loves Mozart and Beethoven, 
and he writes a blog about (29) classical / heavy metal / 
jazz music. I’m proud of my cousin, but I think that kind 
of music is rather (30) upbeat / catchy / old-fashioned. 
I prefer going to (31) folk / rock / country concerts 
where the music is really loud!

F Choose the correct word in each sentence.
 32 Reggae makes me feel happy because it is so 

upbeat / fascinating / repetitive.

 33 I keep a brush and comb on my coffee table /  
dining table / dressing table.

 34 If you want to hire a car, you will need your map / 
wallet / driving licence.

 35 I didn’t like the film at all. I thought it was brilliant / 
rubbish / relaxing.

 36 My daughter played in the concert and I felt very 
confused / embarrassed / proud.

G For questions 37–40, choose the 
correct answer.

A day in the sun
Last weekend, I (37) caught / made / hired the train to 
the coast. The (38) passport / map / ticket was quite 
cheap because I am a student. It was a hot, sunny 
day, and I went swimming in the sea. I was a bit  
(39) happy / worried / excited about leaving my 
rucksack on the beach, but it was fine. However, I did 
(40) miss / change / lose my sunglasses – I think I left 
them on the train!

Score   / 40

Total score   / 80

B Choose the correct verbs in the box 
to complete the sentences. There are two 
extra options.

miss    post    check in    browse    change     

hire    hang up    download    win    make     

throw away    join

9 I often   photos of my horse on Facebook.

 10 I’d like to   a drama club.

 11 We decided to   a reservation at the hotel.

 12 Make sure you don’t   the tickets!

 13 I need some euros. Where can I   
some money?

 14 We should hurry. I don’t want to   
my flight!

 15 I want to   some music onto my computer.

 16 We decided to   a car while we were 
on holiday.

 17 We can’t   at our hotel before two o’clock.

 18 Please   all your clothes in the wardrobe.

C For questions 19–22, choose the 
correct answer.

Weekend jobs
Ester does all her housework at the weekends 
because she works very hard in the week and is 
usually (19) uncomfortable / embarrassed / exhausted 
in the evenings. On Saturdays, she (20) puts away / 
cleans up / takes out her apartment and does the 
washing. On Sundays, she does the ironing and  
(21) hangs up / throws away / picks up her clean 
clothes in the wardrobe. She does her food shopping 
online, so all she has to do is (22) put / throw / give 
it away when it arrives.

D Read the descriptions and write the words. 
The first two letters are shown.

 23 very surprised: am  

 24 very silly: ri  

 25 very funny: hi  

 26 very tired: ex  

 27 very pleased: th  


